March 24th Visitor Update from Wayne Memorial Hospital

Jesup, GA – Beginning at 8:00 pm this evening (March 24, 2020), we will no longer allow any visitors at Wayne Memorial Hospital, with the following exceptions:

*If the patient is under the age of 18 years old, one (1) visitor will be allowed in a 24-hour period.*

*If the patient is an OB patient, one (1) visitor will be allowed in a 24-hour period.*

*If there is a confused patient who requires one-on-one, around-the-clock care with a sitter, one (1) visitor will be allowed in a 24-hour period.*

*One (1) visitor will be allowed for whoever drives a patient to/from the hospital for outpatient surgery.*

The front door of the hospital will be locked nightly at 8:00 pm, and the only entrance into the hospital will be through the ER lobby. We thank the public, patients and community for their understanding and cooperation at this time.

As a reminder, the hospital cafeteria is currently closed to the public. A local hotline has been set up for anyone with questions regarding Coronavirus at (912) 402-7625. This hotline is manned by a local nurse Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. After hours and on weekends, people may call the statewide hotline at (844) 442-2681.

The latest information will continue to be posted on the hospital’s Facebook Page, Twitter Page and website. Other links to reference are from the CDC, Georgia Department of Public Health, Georgia Alliance For Community Hospitals, World Health Organization, The White House and The Georgia Hospital Association. The link below for the Georgia Department of Public Health leads to a daily COVID-19 Status report that is updated at noon and 7 p.m. each day.

https://supportmycommunityhospital.com/covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR0xQSDhnlSLexJsSDtLodQ6b0QQ8b2kJG8ZLodEUPYTr-zTH4VOjyQQA
https://www.who.int/
https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://www.gha.org/Coronavirus
Wayne Memorial Hospital, whose mission is to provide high quality health care services to all patients, built a state-of-the-art facility in 2007. It is the third largest employer in Wayne County with 500 employees, 84 beds and is a three-time winner of the Georgia Alliance of Community Hospitals Small Hospital of the Year Award.
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